When looked at as a communication task, the watermarking process can be split into three main steps: watermark generation and embedding (information transmission), possiblc attacks (transmission through the channel), and watermark retrieval (information decoding at the receiver side). In this articlc we review the main issues in watermark generation and embedding. By focusing on the case of image watermarking, we first discuss the choice of the image features the watermark is superimposcd to. Thcn wc consider watermark generation and the rule used to insert the watermark within the host features. By adopting again a communication perspective, some useful hints are given on the way thc watermark should be shaped and inserted within the host document for increased robustness against attacks. Given that invisibility is one of the main requirements a watermark must satisfy, the way psycho-visual notions can be used to effectively hide the watermark within an image is carefully rcviewed in the second part of the article. Rather than insisting on the mathematical aspects of each of the ahove issues, the main rationale bchind the most commonly adopted approaches is given, as well as some illustrative examples.
INTRODUCTION
Among the possible approaches to the protection of copyrighted data, digital watermarking is receiving increasing attcntion, as it rcpresents a viable solution to data protection in open, highly uncontrolled, environments where cryptographic techniques cannot be applied successfully [ 11.
Additionally, watermarking technology is being addressed in different application scenarios, such as data authentication, database indexing, error recovcry, or audioivideo resynchronization According to the watermarking approach, protection is achieved by embedding a piece of information, i.e. the watermark, within the to-beprotected data (host or cover document). Generally, the embedded watermark must be imperceptiblc so that the quality of the document is not affected by the presence of the watermark. At any given moment the embedded information can be cxtractcd to prove ownership, to ensure integrity, or simply to get some copyright-related information. Depending on the application, the watermark is requested to survive all the possible manipulations thc host data may undergo, with the only constraint that manipulations must not degrade too much the quality of the document. This is the case, for example, of copyright protection and ownership verification applications.
The first step in the design of a watermarking system is the definition of the embedding procedurc. This is a crucial task, since watermark properties highly depend on the way the watcrmark is inserted within the data. From a very general point of view, watermark embedding is achieved by first extracting a set of features (host features) from the host data, and then by modifying them according to the watermark content. Thus, two steps are required in order to define the embedding process: choice of host features, and definition of the embedding rule. Several solutions have been proposed, leading to different classes of watermarking systems. In this article we will review the main approaches proposed so far, paying attention to discuss the advantages and the drawbacks of systcms operating in different featurc domains and adopting different embedding rules. We will only consider the image watermarking case, partly because most of the research developed so far focuses on the image case, and partly because many of the concepts we will discuss can be casily extended to the watermarking of differcnt media. More specifically, we will first discuss thc choice of the host features, and its implication on watermark robustncss and imperceptibility, then we will address the definition of the embedding rule.
The interference between the host data and the watermark signal plays a crucial role in the design of a robust watermarking scheme, especially in blind systcms, whcre watcrmark rccovery is performed without any reference to the original, non-marked image. Early systcms modeled thc host data as a disturbing noise limiting the effectiveness of watermark communication. However, a more accurate analysis reveals that it is possiblc to compensate for host data interfercnce by properly designing the embedding strategy. This is the topic of a later section, where somc hints on how to embed the watermark are obtained by adopting an information thcorctic point of view in the last part of this work.
The joint achievement of watermark invisibility (once again wc arc restricting our analysis to the image case) and robustness requires that the main properties of the Human Visual System (HVS) are exploited. Watcrmark robustness, in fact: calls for the watermark to he as strong as possible, a requirement that obviously conflicts with the invisibility constraint. Statcd in another way, it is mandatory that the characteristics of the HVS are taken into account to embed a watermark that can hardly be perceived by the human eye, otherwise too weak a watermark would be inserted due to the invisibility rcquircment. The exploitation of HVS properties can be pursued either implicitly, by properly choosing the emhedding domain and the embedding strategy, or explicitly, by inserting an ad hoc visual masking module that is i n charge of reshaping the watermark content according to HVS considerations. Thc exploitation of HVS characteristics for improvcd watermark concealment is discusscd in the last part of this work.
CHOICE OF HOST FEATURES
In designing an effective watermarking system, it is important to determine the host feature set for embedding the watermark information. Many Watermarking applications require a scheme whereby the watermark modifications do not alter the perceptual quality of the host signal. In othcr words, the watermarked host signal should be identical to the unwatcrmarked host signal in terms of visibility, audibility, intelligibility, or some othcr relevant perceptual criterion. Another important requirement for effective watermarking is robustness to signal processing alterations that intentionally or unintentionally attempt to remove or alter the watermark information. The feature set and embedding rules should provide a watermark that is difficult to remove or alter without severely degrading the integrity of the original host signal. For other applications, capacity rather than robustness may be a critical component. Here, capacity refers to the payload or the amount of watermark information that can he reliably hidden and recovered with low probability of error. Depending on the application. different watermarking schemes have been proposed that address to various degrees some or all of the requirements of imperceptibility, robustness, and capacity along with other issues such as cost, complexity, and whether the original host signal is availablc for watermark detection.
Watermark embedding can be applied directly to the original signal space of the host document or in some transform domain in order to exploit perceptual properties and/or rohustness to certain signal processing transformations. Foiexample, direct embedding of the watermark signal can be applied to the pixel values of a digital image. Typical representations include an 8-bit grayscale or 24-bit color representation for each pixel value in the image. Many times, direct emhedding in the original signal space is desirable for low complexity, low cost, low delay, or some other system requirements. The embedding rule determincs the pixel locations and strcngth of the watermark signal to be cmbedded and will be discusscd in more detail later. Thc location for watermark embedding can be determined hy low-level wavcform processing or some higher-level proccssing such as edge detection or feature extraction.
Transform Perceptual design constraints that guarantcc invisibility can also be readily incorporated into frequency domain rcpresentations, by avoiding watermarking low frequency components where alterations may produce very visible distortions. Robustness issues can also he addressed by choosing transform doiliains for watermark embedding that are invariant to certain types of transforniations. For instance, applying a watermark in the Fourier-Mellin domain results in a watermark that is invariant to image translation, scale, and rotation. Applying a watermark to the DWT coefficients of an image results in a multiresolution watermark signal where the scale of the watermark makes it robust to different types of alterations. Pcrccptual factors are also easily incorporated into a wavelet-based watermarking algorithm.
The watermark information can be embeddcd directly in an image, vidco, or audio signal by altering the signal values either in the original spatio-temporal domains or in some transform domain. For other typcs of content, such as a postscript file of an electronic version of a text document, the watermark information can be cleverly embeddcd into the actual format of the document, that is, by altering the spacing between lines, between characters and words or by minor alterations to thc characters themselves. Similarly, graphical representations such as the parameters used for facial animation as defined by MPEG-4 can be altered slightly to embed additional information without noticeably distorting the facial features associated with these parameters.
The next section addresses the general embcdding rules that have been proposed for embedding the watermark information into the host features described here.
EMBEDDING RULE
Once the embedding domain has been chosen, the rule used to blend the watermark and the host features together must be defined. Prior to dcfining the cmbedding rule, however, it is worthwhile to examinc the watermark shape, since the ultimate performance of the watermarking system also depends on the form of the watermark signal.
WATERMARK SHAPING
In most of the systcms proposed so far, the watermark consists of a pseudo-random sequence of independent and identically distributed samplcs. Such a form derives from a communications approach to the watermarking problem, wherc watermarking is looked at as the transmission of a weak signal over a very noisy channel, a problem that is coininonly tackled by mcans of spread spectrum tcchniques. The pseudo-random sequence is usually generated by starting from a secret key to achieve system sccurity. Then, the sequence is trcated itself as the watermark or it is modulated by an antipodal bit sequence. In the former case the decoder is only asked to decidc upon the watermark presence (1-bit watermark), whereas in the latter case the modulating bits are recovered through conventional sprcad spcctrum dccoding.
In some applications it is convenient that the watermark corresponds to an image containing copyright information, c.g. a visual logo or a serial number. In such a case, a key-dependent scrambling function is usually applied to the watermark before embedding, so that the signal actually embedded within the cover imagc resembles a pseudo-noise sequence.
A somewhat different approach results when the peculiarities of watermarking applications are taken into account in the modeling of the transmission channel. The attacker, in fact, has to satisfy some general requirements on the distortion heishe can introduce, since the attack strength is limited by the necd not to degrade too much the image quality. When such a constraint is taken into account, it turns out that thc watermark signal must be as similar as possible to the cover image, since in this case, it is more difficult for the attacker to distinguish between the watermark heishe wants to destroy and the image heishe wants to preserve. The exact formulation of the above principle depends on the distortion metric used to judge image quality. For instancc, if the MSE criterion is used, some conditions on the power spectrum of the watermark can be obtained. Shaping of thc watermark power spectrum can be performed either by filtering an intermediate pseudo-random, white watermark or by using chaotic sequences. A more interesting approach should consider the perceptibility of the degradation to a human observer instead of the MSE criterion.
ADDITIVE, NON-ADDITIVE, AND SUBSTITUTION WATERMARKS
The two most common approaches to watermark embedding are thc additive one, for which
where x i is the i-th component of the original feature vector, mi the i-th sample of thc watermark, y is a parameter controlling the watermark strcngth, andyi is thc i-th component of the watermarked feature vector; and the multiplicufive one, for which yj =xi + yniixj , (2) where the symbols have the same meaning as in cquation (1).
The main rcason €or the popularity of additivc watermarking is its simplicity. Additive watermarks arc mainly used in the spatial domain, since in this case watermark concealment is achieved very simply by adapting the watermark strength y to the local characteristics of the cover image. Another advantage of additive watermarking is that under the assumption that the host features follow a Gaussian distribution and that attacks are limited to the addition of white Gaussian noise (AWGN model), correlation-based decoding is optimum, in that either the overall crror probability, or the probability of missing the watermark given a false detection rate, can be minimized. The adoption of correlation decoding, in turn, makes it possible to cope with spatial shifts due, for cxamplc, to image cropping. The exhaustivc search of the watermark by looking at all possible spatial locations, in fact, can be accomplished ef€i-cicntly in the transformed domain, sincc signal correlation in the spatial domain corresponds to a multiplication in the Fourier domain.
Techniques operating in the full-frame frequency domain, be it the DCT or the DFT domain, tend to adopt a multiplicative embedding rule. The main reason for such a choice lies in the masking properties of the Human Visual System. It is known, in fact, that it is more diffi- cult to perceive a disturbance at a given frequency if the image already contains such a frequency component. In other words, for a hettcr match of the invisibility constraint, it is preferable to cmbed a watermark whose energy at a given frequency is proportional to the cnergy of the image at that frcquency. Another advantage of multiplicative watermarking is that an imagedependent watermark is obtained, thus increasing system security, sincc in this case it is more difficult to estimate the watcrmark by averaging a set oi watermarked images. Sometimcs a third category of watermarking algorithms is introduced to refer to systcms that operate by substituting a subset of the host fcatures with new values, even if, truly speaking, thc distinction between additive and substitutive algorithms tends to be rather vague, and some methods could bc classified either as additive or substitutive. This is the case with many of the algorithms operating in the block-DCT domain, where some of the DCT coefficients are modified according to the watermark content. Possible solutions include re-quantization of DCT coefficients, substitution of coefficients, and modification of coefficients so that a given rclationship is imposed on thcir order.
Of course, the three categories described above cannot accommodate the huge variety of watermarking algorithms proposed so far. For example, systems designed to operate on particular kinds of data contents, such as postscript text files, would deserve a separate treatment, since the embedding strategies used in that case are completely different from those usually adopted for the watermarking of natural images.
INFORMED EMBEDDING
A problem with blind watermarking is that the decoder does not know the original cover image. In other words, far the decoder the original image is nothing else than noise added to the truc signal, i.c. the watermark. Actually, recent rcscarch [2] demonstrated that the host image should not be treated as convcntional noise, sincc thc cncoder knows it in advance (Fig. l) , and hence it can take some proper countermeasures to reduce the impact of decoder blindness on watermarking reliability. Such a watermarking strategy is usually referred to as informed watermark embedding.
By grounding on a solid information theoretic framework dcvcloped about 20 years ago [3] , some very useful hints can be obtaincd on how to embed the watermark s o that its robustness is augmentcd. By considering again the scheme reported in Fig. 1, wc In an attempt to clarify. and maybe oversimplify, the informed embedding concept, let us consider the example reported in Fig. 2 . The inside of the circle represents all the possible watermarks satisfying the visibility constraint (here rcduced to a simpler constraint on watcrmark power), and point wh a blind-embedding watermark, i.e., a watermark that is chosen regardless of the noise introduced by the channel. Also assume that watcrmark embedding follows an additive rule. When the watermark is added to the image E, or, to better follow the communication paradigm, when the image c is added to the watermark, the watermark moves to wL, + c. It is on such a new signal that the noise due to attacks opcratcs. As it can be readily sccn, the presence of the cover image contributes to the weakening of watermark robustness, since wb + c is closer to the nondetection region than wh. Thc behavior of an informed-embeddcr would be drastically different. Such an embedder, in fact, exploits the knowlcdge about the noisc vector c (the cover image), and decides to transmit a watermark that is in position w;.
After addition of the cover imagc, we obtain a signal that is well within the detection region, thus resulting in a watermark that is far more robust than wb. Stated in another way, since the emhedder knows that noise will enforce thc first component of the watermark, it decides to decrease such a componcnt to re-enforce the second one, which he knows will bc severely affccted by the channel.
Interestingly, and somewhat surprisingly, it can he demonstrated [3] that decoder blindness does not affect channel capacity at all, thus supporting the idea that, at least asymptotically, no loss of robustncss should be expected by denying the decoder thc access to the original, nonmarked image (channel status).
PSYCHOVISUAL FACTORS
The previous section reviewed the general principles behind the watermark embedding proccss. As mentioned, there are thrcc basic approaches: additive embedding, multiplicativc cmbedding, 
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Additional compression and substitution. For most watermarking applications, a critical feature of thc watermark embedding algorithm is the ability to provide a transparent watermark that does not noticeably alter the perceived quality of the content and is maximally robust to attack. With this in mind, an effective watermarking scheme either explicitly or implicitly applies perceptual knowledge in the embedding process.
Selecting features or the transform space for watermark embedding is often based on perceptual knowledge and choosing a space where we can decouple perceptually significant and insignificant components of the original host signal. In order for the watermark to be transparent, we wish to mark the perceptually insignificant portion of the signal. In order for the watermark to bc robust to intentional and unintentional attack, we wish to mark the perceptually significant portion of the signal. Perceptual models help us dcsign watermark embedding schemes that allow us to balance these two opposing rcquircments. For digital image watermarking, feature selection can occur in the spatial domain, where pixel locations or local spatial areas to be marked arc chosen based o n some perceptual criterion. An example of spatial domain perceptually based watermarking includes a measure of local activity such as calculating the variance over local blocks and choosing blocks of data to be marked whose variance exceeds an empirically determined threshold level. This ensures that relatively smooth blocks, where alterations may be visible, arc not altered. Other approaches include cmbcdding a tcxturcd pattern as the watcrmark information into the image at a location with similar texture.
A transform domain framework is ideal for applying certain properties of perception into the watermark embedding process. For instance, a common framework for Watermarking digital images is the block-based discrete cosine transform (DCT) with block size 8 x 8 or a discrete cosine or Fourier transform over the entire image. Psychovisual properties can be used to select the transform coefficients to bc marked. For instance, many watermarking schemes do not mark the low frequency components because alterations may produce a noticeable visual distortion. Typically, high frequency components are not marked as well, since removing these components will wipe out the watermark signal without introducing noticeable distortions to the original image. Also, most compression algorithms will typically discard or coarsely quantize high frequency components so that watermarking schemcs that are robust to compression may choose to avoid marking thcse coefficients. In many cases, a fixed set or random subset of midrange frequencies are chosen for watermarking.
More sophisticated perceptual modcls can also be used to determine the maximum strength of the watermark signal that can be tolerated at every pixel or transform coefficient without producing visible distortions. The watermark signal strength can be determined for each feature location, as an average value for the entire image or some location in space, time, or frequency. For instance, it is common to use the magnitude of the transform domain coefficients to determine the strength of thc watermark signal for that coefficient. Many techniques propose to adapt the watermark signal strength as a percentage of the host signal strength at the embedding location so that a stronger host signal corresponds to a stronger watermark signal. Using local or global imagc characteristics to determine the strength of the watermark signal on a fine or coarse level results in an imageadaptive scheme. Therefore, for images that arc very smooth, with few details and texture, the watermark signal strength will be weaker than for highly detailed images with complex textures where a stronger watermark signal can be more cffcctivcly hidden.
The fundamental work on understanding human vision has been successfully applied to practical problems such as data compression. The goal of data compression is to represent the original digital content in a compact form for storage or transmission purposcs. The goal is to minimize distortion to the original content for a target bitrate or to minimize the bitrate given a target acceptable distortion level. A meaningful distortion mctric should ideally be highly correlated with the perceived quality of the content as viewed by a human observer. For this reason, it is very useful to apply knowledge about psychovisual phenomena in designing effective data compression algorithms. The traditional approaches that have been very successful for data compression are focused on removing signal redundancies and using mean square error as a way to measure perceptual quality and overall comprcssion pcrformancc. However, additional compression gains have been realized by using more sophisticated techniques for measuring perceptual quality and applying this to thc dcsign of the compression algorithm. Many compression schemes either explicitly or implicitly through empirical design have incorporated some notion of frequency sensitivity into the compression algorithm. Frequency sensitivity refers to the visual system's sensitivity to sine wave gratings at various frequencies and is sometimes referred to as the modulation transfer function (MTF) of the human visual system. Frequency sensitivity is independent of image characteristics and is only a function of viewing conditions. Other properties that have been observed in describing psychovisual phenomena include image-dependent characteristics such as luminance sensitivity and contrast masking. Luminance sensitivity is the ability to detect noise against different average luminance levels; contrast masking is thc ability to dctcct one signal in the presence of another signal and takes into account characteristics of texture and high frequency details.
Commonly, vision scientists use the terminology of just noticeable dijference (JND) as a way of mapping visual models into a quantity that can be readily used by engineers designing signal processing algorithms for data compression. The JND thrcsholds are usually determined for a particular viewing condition and these values can be used to determine how much distortion can be tolerated at every location within the image subject to the imperceptibility constraint. JND values can be calculated using the previously mentioned properties of frequency sensitivity, luminance sensitivity, and contrast masking. The JNDs provide a way of dctcrmining the maximum amount of quantization noise that can bc tolerated without affecting image quality under some predefined viewing conditions. Viewing conditions could include viewing distance, image size, monitor type, and lighting conditions. This provides a direct way of mapping JNDs into quantization step sizcs so that the minimum bitrate for zero distortion can be achieved. The JNDs are also ideally suited for the watermark embedding problem, where the thresholds provide the maximum alteration levels possible for the marking algorithm in order to guarantee imperceptibility. As long as the watermark signal does not alter any portion of the original data beyond the JND threshold, imperceptibility is guarantccd. Actually, the perceptual models may be more effective for watermarking than Cor compression where algorithmic constraints and overhead costs may prohibit the use of a fincscale image-adaptive perceptual model. For instancc, the international still image compression standard, JPEG, only allows for one quantization matrix for the entire image. Imagc-adaptive watermarking algorithms that us e JN D s to mod u 1 at e the watermark sign a I strength in a DCT and wavelet-framework have been proposed [4] . Figure 3 illustrates watermarked image examples using the DCT-based image-adaptive watermarking scheme where the watermark has bcen embedded using different viewing conditions. The images on the left ahow the watermarked images while the images on the right show thc actual watermark signal. The top image illustrates the watermark strength at thc minimum viewing distance, and for each consecutivc imagc thc vicwing distancc is increased by one image height. The viewing distance in the perceptual model can be adjusted to trade off imperceptibility with watermark strength (and to some dcgree, robustness). Note that the structure of the watermark signal is highly corrclatcd to the original picture, with a stronger signal in areas of high texture and details, where it is less visible. The perceptual model used here was originally dcvclopcd to improve JPEG coding pcrformancc and applied to thc watcrmarking of still images [4] . Note that for most perceptually-based watermarking schcmcs that adapt thc strcngth of the watermark using perceptual information, thc scaling factor is a function of the image data, so that thc embedding scheme is not additive. When comparing thc watcrmark cmbedding process directly to the notion of data compression using visual models, it is easy to see that in the ideal case, the optimum data compression algorithm should remove all the perceptually irrelevant data so that any watcrmarking scheme that provides an "invisible" mark should also be wiped out by such a schemc. In other words, an optimal compression scheme should be able to detect that the changes made by adding the watermark signal fall below the just tzoticeahle difference level, arid these modifications could be removed for data compression purposes. Howcver, currcnt compression schemes are limited in how much local adaptation is possiblc without making the . side information needed to decode such a scheme prohibitively largc. This allows for watcrmarking algorithms to survive state-of-the-art compression schemes. Of course, hesides effective compression schemcs, thcre are other ways to cffectivcly remove the watermark or cause detection failure. 'I'hcse alternative methods are discussed in other articles of this special issue.
CONCLUSION s
In this article the first phase of any watermarking system, i.e. watermark embedding, has been overviewed. Three issues related to watermark embedding have been identified: choice of host features, choicc of the embedding rulc, and exploitation of psychovisual factors. With regard to the choice of the host features the watermarking signal has to be embedded in, this strongly dcpcnds on thc type of application the watermarking system is devised for. For example, techniques working directly i n the original signal With regard to the embedding rule, the two most common approaches are the additive approach (the watermark is directly added to the host features) and the multiplicative approach (the watermark is addcd to the host features by weighting it proporticinally to the host features values). Whilc the former approach is used in conjunction with spatial domain techniques, the latter is preferred for transform domain techniques because it allows for better exploitation of psychovisual phenomena. From the point of view of robustncss, the embedding rule should be designed in such a way that i t adapts the spectral shape of the watermarking signal to that of the host data, given that it is assumed that an attacker will take care not to deteriorate too much the watermarked data. Important recent results from the analysis of the embedding rulc have shown that all the information available about the host data and about the watermark detection function should be exploitcd for the embedding phase. In practice, the fact that the cover image, although unknown to the dctcctor, is perfectly known to the embedder should be exploited, and thus should n o t be treated as noise by it (informed embedding).
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With regard to the exploitation of psychovisua1 factors, this can partially be achieved by a careful selection of the host features, by considering those features exhibiting less sensitivity to thc human eye. In addition, an explicit masking step is usually adopted to better adapt the watcrmark to the local image characteristics and to the properties of the HVS. A common effect of the above strategies is to highly correlatc the watermarking signal to the structurc of the Watermarked visual data. Most of the results related to psychovisual phenomena obtained in the past in the field of visual data compression can be effectively transferred to watermarking applications. Actually, perceptual models can be even more effective for watermarking than for compression where algorithmic and overhcad constraints limit thcir usability.
